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GREENVILLE, South Carolina: In her second
bid for the presidency, Hillary Rodham
Clinton is discussing “systemic racism” and
making the issue a hallmark of her cam-
paign, as she looks to connect with the black
voters who supported rival Barack Obama in
2008. At multiple stops in South Carolina this
week, the former secretary of state and cur-
rent Democratic front-runner in the 2016
presidential campaign bemoaned “mass
incarceration,” an uneven economy, increas-
ingly segregated public schools and poi-
soned relations between law enforcement
and the black community.

The former first lady praised South
Carolina leaders, including Republican Gov
Nikki Haley, for removing the Confederate
battle flag from statehouse grounds after a
white gunman’s massacre of nine people at a
historic black church in Charleston, but she
warned that the act is only symbolic.
“America’s long struggle with racism is far
from finished,” she said before a mostly white

audience at a Greenville technical college.
Hours earlier, with a majority black audience
at a West Columbia church, she declared,
“Anybody who says we don’t have more
progress to make is blind.”

The bold approach, which also includes
previous addresses on voting rights and the
criminal justice system, is a contrast to her
2008 campaign, when she didn’t talk so
directly about race as she faced off against
Obama, who would go on to become the
nation’s first black president. Instead, she ran
as the battle-tested, experienced counter to
the first-term US senator from Illinois. Clinton
doesn’t frame her unabashed commentary in
a political context; aides repeatedly explain
her strategy as “working to win every vote”
and nothing more. 

Yet it’s clear that Clinton feels no con-
straints, as perhaps she did eight years ago.
It’s also no surprise that she prominently fea-
tures the strategy in South Carolina. African-
Americans make up about 28 percent of the

population and a majority of the Democratic
primary electorate, the first of the early-vot-
ing states to feature a significant bloc of
black voters.

Obama trounced Clinton here in 2008, 56
percent to 27 percent, as many black voters
flocked to his candidacy once he demon-
strated white support in the Iowa caucuses
and New Hampshire primary. That leaves
Clinton to reverse a bitter primary defeat,
while using South Carolina as a test run for a
potential general election in which she
would need strong black support to
reassemble Obama’s coalition in states like
Virginia, Florida and Ohio.

If Clinton’s approach is born of necessity,
it also comes with potential pitfalls. The com-
plexities were clear within hours of her South
Carolina stops, as social media users and
commentators parsed her comments, includ-
ing her statement that “for a lot of well-
meaning, open-minded white people, the
sight of a young black man in a hoodie still

evokes a twinge of fear”. She made the
observation that racism goes beyond public
policy and into “the fabric of how people
think and feel and act.”

‘All lives matter’
Last month, she angered some activists

by using the phrase “all lives matter” during a
speech a few miles from Ferguson, Missouri,
where Michael Brown died at the hands of a
white police officer. Clinton used those
words as part of an anecdote about her
mother, whom she said taught her that “all
lives matter”, but some activists thought it
demeaned the significance of the “Black
Lives Matter” effort. Her Democratic rivals
Martin O’Malley and Bernie Sanders drew
similar outrage at the recent Netroots Nation
convention. O’Malley, the former Maryland
governor, ended up apologizing after snap-
ping at hecklers: “Black lives matter. White
lives matter. All lives matter.”

Clinton also faces questions about her

advocacy for tougher sentencing laws that
her husband signed as president. Bill Clinton
recently expressed regret over the laws, but
his wife stopped short of calling the laws a
mistake. “We were facing different problems
in the ‘80s and ‘90s,” she told reporters, saying
crime in cities “was causing an outcry across
the nation,” including in minority neighbor-
hoods. “I think now, 20 years on, we can say
some things worked and some things didn’t
work,” she continued. “One of the big prob-
lems that didn’t work is that we had too
many people, particularly African-American
men, who were being incarcerated for minor
offenses.” Clinton also must avoid any residue
from Bill Clinton’s remarks during the 2008
campaign. After Obama won South Carolina,
the former president, who remains very pop-
ular among black voters, dismissed the victo-
ry as akin to Rev Jesse Jackson’s victory in
1988. A black South Carolina native, Jackson
won the state’s caucus that year, but didn’t
sustain the momentum.—AP 

In a change, Clinton talking often about race

WASHINGTON: A new letter by intelli-
gence investigators to the Justice
Department says secret government infor-
mation may have been compromised in
Hillary Rodham Clinton’s private server,
underscoring an inescapable reality for her
presidential campaign: Email is forever.
Clinton, the former secretary of state and
now the leading Democratic presidential
candidate, wants to focus on the econom-
ic issues she and her team believe will
drive the next election. But they remain
unable to fully escape the swirling ques-
tions surrounding her decision to run her
State Department correspondence
through an unsecured system set up at
her New York home. The inspector general
of the US intelligence community recently
alerted the Justice Department to the
potential compromise of classified infor-
mation arising from Clinton’s server. The IG
also sent a memo to members of Congress
that he had identified “potentially hun-
dreds of classified emails” among the
30,000 that Clinton had provided to the
State Department - a concern the office
said it raised with FBI counterintelligence
officials.

Though the referral to the Justice
Department does not seek a criminal
probe and does not specifically target
Clinton, the latest steps by government
investigators will further fuel the partisan
furor surrounding the 55,000 pages of
emails already under review by the State
Department. A statement from the intelli-
gence inspector general, I. Charles
McCullough, and his counterpart at the
State Department, Steve Linick, said that
McCullough’s office found four emails con-
taining classified information in a limited
sample of 40 emails. “This classified infor-
mation should have never been transmit-
ted via an unclassified personal system,”
they said.

For Clinton, the news amounted to a
major distraction on a day when she’d
hoped to focus on unveiling a new set of
economic policies. Instead, she opened
her New York City speech by addressing
the controversy, decrying some reports as
inaccurate. Some media initially reported
that Justice Department had been asked
to consider a criminal investigation into
whether she mishandled her emails. “We
are all accountable to the American peo-

ple to get the facts right, and I will do my
part but I’m also going to stay focused on
the issues,” she said.

It was not immediately clear whether
the Justice Department would investigate
the potential compromise highlighted by
the intelligence inspector general. The
office has not suggested any wrongdoing
by Clinton, according to US officials speak-
ing on the condition of anonymity
because they were not authorized to dis-
cuss the referral publicly. But the inspector
general’s office said in its letter to
Congressional oversight committees that
it was concerned that “these emails exist
on at least one private server and thumb
drive with classified information and those
are not in the government’s possession,”
said Andrea Williams, a spokeswoman for
McCullough.

None of the emails were marked as
classified at the time they were sent or
received, but some should have been han-
dled as such and sent on a secure comput-
er network, said the letter sent to congres-
sional oversight committees. Clinton has
maintained that she never sent classified
information on her personal email
account, which she said in March she used
as a matter of convenience to limit her
number of electronic devices.

The State Department has made pub-
lic some of the emails involving Clinton,
and is under court order to make regular
further releases of such correspondence.
The aim is for the department to unveil all
of 55,000 pages of the emails she turned
over by Jan. 29, 2016. But a federal judge
this month chastised the department for
moving too slowly in providing AP with
thousands of emails submitted through
the Freedom of Information Act.

Republicans are pushing Clinton to
turn over her server to a third party for a
forensic evaluation. “Her poor judgment
has undermined our national security, and
it is time for her to finally do the right
thing,” said House Speaker John Boehner.
Clinton spokesman Nick Merrill said she
had followed “appropriate practices in
dealing with classified materials.” But
there’s little dispute among intelligence
officials that Clinton should have been
more careful with her information -
though her behavior was likely not crimi-
nal. Current and former US intelligence

officials say they assume that all of the
email that transited Clinton’s home server
is in the possession of Russian or Chinese
intelligence services, who would have eas-
ily bypassed whatever security measures
she took. They, too, spoke on condition of
anonymity because they weren’t author-
ized to discuss the Clinton email situation
publicly.

Whether a security violation or not, the
risk for Democrats is that questions about
her email harden into an early narrative
about Clinton’s honesty and management
skills. Already, Republicans have spent

months depicting Clinton as a creature of
Washington who flouts the rules for per-
sonal gain. Clinton’s people say questions
about her correspondence won’t sway
voters, who they argue are more focused
on economic and family issues. But, there
are signs that the issue may have already
affected views of their candidate. An AP-
GfK poll released last week found that vot-
ers view her as less decisive and inspiring
than when she launched her presidential
campaign just three months ago. Just 3 in
10 said the word “honest” describes her
very or somewhat well. — AP 

Latest claim about Clinton 

email server adds to furor
‘Secret info’ may have been compromised 

NEW YORK: Democratic presidential candidate Hillary Clinton
speaks at an event at the New York University Leonard N Stern
School of Business in New York. The Justice Department said it
had received a request to probe whether Hillary Clinton mis-
handled sensitive government information by using her pri-
vate email for State Department business. -— AFP

LAFAYETTE, Louisiana: For decades before he
opened fire in a Louisiana movie theater and killed
two people, John Russell Houser was known as a
man prone to anger, a loudmouth provocateur
never afraid to share his opinion. His family said
they feared him so much they hid his guns and had
him hospitalized. A local TV host frequently invited
him as a guest, knowing he’d be a lightning rod
who could light up the phone lines with rants
against abortion and working women. In one
prominent fight with local officials, he unfurled a
banner outside his bar in the state of Georgia pic-
turing a swastika.

In the early ‘90s, he was a regular guest on a
call-in television show where he’d be the conserva-
tive Republican pitted against a Democrat to
debate issues. The host, Calvin Floyd, said Houser
had radical opinions that included advocating vio-
lence against abortion providers, keeping women
out of the workplace and fearing a military
takeover of civilian government. “He made a lot of
wild accusations,” said Floyd, who hosted the show
on WLTZ-TV in Columbus for more than two
decades. “He could make the phones ring.”

Yet Houser had a dark side that went way
beyond talk. In 1989, court records say, he was
accused of hiring someone to burn down a
lawyer’s office. A woman and her father say he vir-
tually destroyed a foreclosed home he was being
evicted from in 2014 after they bought it. His wife
and other relatives filed papers accusing him of
domestic violence in 2008. In Lafayette, Louisiana,
police said Houser stood up during a showing of
the movie “Trainwreck” Thursday night and started
shooting without a word. Two people were killed
and nine were injured; authorities said Houser shot
himself to death as officers pursued him in the the-

ater. “I wasn’t a bit shocked that it happened,” Floyd
said. “As many times as I had him on it was obvious
he had a screw loose.”

The church-going son of a longtime city tax
official, Houser received an accounting degree in
1988. Despite later problems, records do not indi-
cate he was ever suspended or expelled, said a
school statement. Houser posted on an online
career website that he was an entrepreneur who
owned and operated two nightclubs in Georgia in
the 1980s and 1990s. But his stint as a club opera-
tor ended when he was accused of selling alcohol
to minors at Rusty’s Buckhead Pub in LaGrange.

Houser put up the swastika banner in protest,
according to an April 28, 2001, story in the
LaGrange Daily News. He told the newspaper he
was “completely against” the Nazi philosophy but
chose the symbol because it represents a govern-
ment’s ability to do what it wants. “The people who
used it - the Nazis - they did what they damn well
pleased,” Houser told the newspaper, accusing
police officers of lying on the stand during his trial.

In April 2008, Houser’s wife Kellie Maddox
Houser, daughter and others filed court papers
seeking a temporary protective order against
Houser, saying he had “perpetrated various acts of
family violence” and had a history of bipolar disor-
der. At the time, records show, Houser was vehe-
mently opposed to the upcoming marriage of his
daughter. A judge had Houser committed, but the
man told his wife he would continue trying to stop
the wedding once he got out of the hospital. A
police report included with the request for a pro-
tective order said Houser believed his daughter
and her fiance, who were 23 and 26 at the time,
were far too young to wed and that he was mad at
his wife for not stopping the marriage.—AP 

Gunman known as angry 

man with radical views

LAFAYETTE, Louisiana: A 59-year-old man once hospi-
talized for psychiatric care was identified by authorities
on Friday as the gunman who fatally shot two people in
a rampage at a central Louisiana movie theater before
killing himself as police closed in. John R Houser, who
bore a volatile relationship with family and railed against
the U.S. government online, opened fire on Thursday
with a .40 caliber handgun about 20 minutes into the
comedy film “Trainwreck,” sending panicked theatergo-
ers ducking behind seats and running for the exits. One
woman pulled the fire alarm.

“This is a normal movie theater in a normal part of a
normal town. This is Anywhere, USA,” said Republican

Governor Bobby Jindal, a presidential contender who
went to the crime scene in Lafayette. “This just shows
these senseless acts of violence can literally happen any-
where.” Houser bought the gun legally from a pawnshop
in Alabama in 2014, police said, despite a history of men-
tal illness and having been denied a concealed-carry
permit seven years earlier because of a domestic vio-
lence complaint and a prior arson arrest.

Police said Houser acted alone and appeared to have
carefully planned his attack in advance with hopes of
making a quick getaway. Before buying a ticket for the 7
pm show, Houser parked his blue Lincoln Continental
near the theater’s emergency exit. He had switched its

license plates and stashed the keys on top of a tyre.
Disguises including glasses and women’s wigs were later
uncovered in a local motel room where he was staying.
“It is apparent that he was intent on shooting and escap-
ing,” said Lafayette Police Chief Jim Craft, who described
Houser as an unemployed “drifter” from Phenix City,
Alabama.

Houser never made it back to his car. As police
swarmed the Grand 16 Theater, located along a main
thoroughfare in Lafayette, he reloaded his pistol, re-
entered the auditorium and fired several more rounds at
the crowd before killing himself, Craft said. In addition to
the gun, he was carrying two 10-round magazines of
bullets. Police said they did not know why the suspect
launched the attack in Lafayette, roughly 90 km south-
west of the state capital Baton Rouge.

Three Years After Aurora
The shooting was the latest in a series of mass killings

in the United States, including the fatal shooting of five
US servicemen in Tennessee, and the massacre of nine
African Americans at a South Carolina church in recent
weeks. The latest act of apparently random gun violence
came almost three years to the day after 12 people were
killed at a cinema in Aurora, Colorado. It is likely to heat
up a festering political debate in the United States over
access to weapons and the right to bear arms, protected
under the Second Amendment of the US Constitution.

President Barack Obama had told the BBC in an
interview aired on Thursday before the shooting that
his biggest frustration was the failure to pass “com-
mon-sense gun safety laws”. Not counting Thursday’s
incident, a total of 203 mass shootings have been
reported so far this year, according to the Mass
Shooting Tracker website, a crowd-sourced database
kept by the anti-gun group GunsAreCool, which
defines a mass shooting as any event in which four or
more people are shot.— Reuters 

Suspect in US theater rampage 

had history of mental illness
Handgun legally purchased from Alabama pawnshop

LAFAYETTE: Local residents pass a makeshift memorial outside of a store owned by one of the
victims, Jillian Johnson yesterday in Lafayette, Louisiana. — AFP 

DALLAS: When Sandra Bland died in a small Texas
jail last week, she became just the latest name on
a long list of inmates whose deaths were deter-
mined to be suicides. Bland’s death following her
arrest for a minor traffic violation added fresh fuel
to the national debate over police use of force on
blacks. It also focused new attention on the long-
standing problem of inmates who take their own
lives. The traffic stop “is one issue and that will be
dealt with”, Lt Gov Dan Patrick said earlier this
week. “But she lost her life in the jail. And that’s
what we have to look at.” If the correct procedures
had been in place, “maybe she would be alive
today.” Suicide is the leading cause of death in jails
after natural illness. In fact, inmates take their own
lives three times more often than the average
population, according to a 2010 study cited in the
National Study of Jail Suicide. Since 2000, the total
number of jail suicides has remained fairly con-
stant - around 300 a year, according to the federal
government’s Bureau of Justice Statistics.
Improved awareness and monitoring have helped
make suicides far less common than in the 1980s
or 1990s.

“You talk to any sheriff 20 years ago and they
would say suicides are not preventable,” said
Lindsay Hayes, author of the national study.
“Today, more often than not, a sheriff is going to
be much more proactive or better-read about that
issue.” Statistically, white male inmates are most
likely to die by their own hand, both nationally
and in Texas. Women make up just a fraction of
total jail suicides, and Bland was the only black
woman found to have killed herself in a Texas jail
since 2009.

The heightened risk of suicide behind bars
results from various factors, including those that
arise from the jail environment itself. “Suicides are
often spontaneous and notoriously difficult to
forecast,” said a 2013 article on Texas jail suicides in
the LBJ Journal of Public Affairs published by the
University of Texas. “Some stressors may come

from the jail environment itself where isolation,
loss of control, conflict with other inmates or staff,
frustration with legal proceedings, or distress and
shame over incarceration may flare suicidal ten-
dencies.”

State law requires county jails to determine an
inmate’s suicide risk and whether enhanced secu-
rity measures are needed. The state only requires
that an inmate be observed in person at least once
every hour. An inmate who may be suicidal or who
displays bizarre behavior must be checked every
30 minutes. A suicide prevention plan filed by the
Waller County Jail, where Bland was found dead
July 13, requires all jailers to get two hours of
annual mental health training. It also says inmates
with high suicide risk should be observed every 5
minutes. The four-page plan was filed in 2010 with
the Texas Commission on Jail Standards, which
released it Friday to AP. The plan sets out the same
requirements for all inmates deemed suicidal: A
paper gown instead of cloth, isolation in a single
cell and no allowances for personal property or
linens. 

Michele Deitch, a University of Texas law
school lecturer, said those guidelines could make
things worse for lower-risk inmates and cause
them to lie about their thoughts. “By making it
such a restrictive and harsh setting, you’re making
it less likely that someone is going to actually
reveal they have suicidal thoughts,” she said.
Deitch argued the plan did not require enough
training for jail staff, based on best practices set
out by mental health experts. The plan also only
requires investigations of “completed suicides” and
not all attempts, and doesn’t require creating cells
without hooks or other problematic features.

Waller County Sheriff Glenn Smith has said
Bland was not on suicide watch and was sup-
posed to be observed once every hour. But he also
acknowledged that jailers at least once violated
state rules by interacting with her via intercom
and not in-person. —AP

Texas jail death focuses new 

attention on inmate suicides

TEXAS: Photo shows the Waller County jail cell where Sandra Bland was found dead
in Hempstead, Texas. Bland was arrested and taken to the jail about 60 miles north-
west of Houston on July 10 and found dead July 13. —AP 


